FloShield® Air
Active Lens Protection

An all-inclusive solution for maintaining laparoscopic clarity.

FloShield Air delivers continuous defogging during laparoscopic surgery, significantly reducing the need to remove the scope for cleaning.

Significantly Reduces Scope Removals
Continuously Defogs
Pushes Away Smoke & Debris
Eliminates the Need to Heat the Laparoscope
Active Lens Protection

Defogs the Lens In Situ
A continuous flow of dry CO₂ gas over the lens keeps it consistently clear of condensation and fog... throughout the entire surgery.

Creates a Protective Barrier
Directing CO₂ down the tip of the laparoscope can help shield the lens from smoke and debris.

FloShield Air significantly reduces the need to remove the laparoscope for cleaning.

FloShield Air Fits
Most 5mm or 10mm scopes
0°, 30°, and 45° angled lens

FloShield Air | Clearify™ (formerly D-HELP®)

| Instantly Defogs | ★★★ | ★ |
| Continuously Defogs | ★★★ | ★ |
| Protective CO₂ Barrier | yes | no |
| Significantly Reduces Scope Removals | yes | no |
| Eliminates Need to Heat Lens | yes | no |
| Battery Disposal | n/a | yes |

Clearify™ (D-HELP®) is a registered trademark of Covidien.

Providing Enhanced Clinical Benefits that Deliver Better Value than Clearify™
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